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SONGSISTERS (One word, two capital Ss)

SongSisters' soaring harmonies, engaging lyrics, and wit make an immediate connection
with the audience's imagination and hearts. Their distinctive styles come together to create
something unexpectedly new. SongSisters captivate by sharing their sense of wonder and
joy, reminding the audience of who they are and their own power in the world.
SongSisters – Sue Fink, Patti Shaffner, and Amy Dixon-Kolar – are award-winning
singer/songwriter friends who discovered that their own distinctive styles blend together,
creating something richer than the individual, stronger as a whole. They delight in and
celebrate each other’s music: each “sister” takes the lead on original songs, the others
adding exquisite harmonies and instrumentation. Audiences enjoy their diverse repertoire of
original and thoughtfully chosen cover songs.
They perform at benefits, music series, house concerts, festivals, and live radio shows; their
SongSisters LIVE! CD (2013) has received national airplay (as have their individual CDs, on
which SongSisters frequently make guest appearances).
SongSisters venue list includes:
Acorn Coffeehouse (Wheaton, IL)
Concerts on the Creek (Rockford, IL)
Davenport’s Piano Bar & Cabaret (Chicago)
Edgar’s Place (music series) (Park Forest, IL)
Fox Valley Folk Festival (Geneva, IL)
Front Porch Music (Valparaiso, IN)
JustGoods (aka Rockford) Listening Room Series (Rockford, IL)
Lake County Folk Club (Grayslake, IL)
Trybal Revival House Concerts (Kalamazoo, MI)
Two Way Street Coffee House (Downers Grove, IL)
Uncommon Ground (Chicago)
Westchester Public Library’s “Music and Movie” Series (Chesterton, IN)
Wild Hog in the Woods (Madison, WI)
Wishbone North (Chicago)

Contact Info
SongSisters
PO Box 301
Fox River Grove, IL 60021
Email: info@songsisters.net
Web: http://songsisters.net

"Top shelf talent times three and a pure delight! Sue Fink, Amy Dixon-Kolar, Patti Shaffner ... are outstanding
solo artists who shine alone, but together become a solar force to be reckoned with, as they exchange their
superb songs along with exceptional harmonies, friendly bantering and spot-on humor--great music and great
entertainment from these lovely ladies!" – Lilli Kuzma, host, “Folk Festival,” WDCB 90.9 Public Radio
"SongSisters bring such a warm and joyful presence to the stage. Each of them is also a strong songwriter and
vocalist who... successfully performs alone, but when they combine their talents the result is magical!" – Jane
Schreiner - Front Porch Music
"SongSisters packed the place and I noticed that many in the audience were smiling from their ears."
– Scott Engstrom, The Lake County Folk Club

